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Background: There is no consensus regarding superiority between gap balancing (GB) and measured
resection (MR) techniques to implant total knee arthroplasties. In a multicenter setup, we compared both
techniques using the same prosthesis.
Methods: We included 262 balanSys posterior-stabilized total knee arthroplasties from 4 centers: 3 using
the MR (n ¼ 162) and one using the GB technique (n ¼ 100), without navigation.
Results: There was no significant difference in the Knee Society Score or visual analog scale pain at 2- and
7-year follow-up. The visual analog scale for satisfaction was significantly better in the MR group at 2 but
not at 7 years. We found a significantly higher average valgus in the GB group, but the overall alignment
was within 2� of neutral on the full-leg radiographs. There were no significant differences concerning
radiolucency and survival.
Conclusions: We found no significant differences in the functional outcome, pain, alignment, or survival,
but a tendency toward better function using MR and better survival with GB.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The American Association of Hip and Knee
Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Many total knee arthroplasties (TKAs) can be implanted using 2
different surgical techniques: gap balancing (GB) and measured
resection (MR). Both are widely used to achieve a well-balanced
knee after a TKA [1].

The MR or bony referencing technique uses anatomical land-
marks to resect an amount of the bone equal to the thickness of the
prosthesis that will be implanted, taking into account wear and
deformity. To prepare the femur, the distal femoral resection is
performed first. The femoral rotation is set based on (at least) one of
3 bony landmarksdthe posterior condylar axis, the epicondylar
axis, or the anteroposterior (AP) trochlear axis (Whiteside’s line)d
d any potential or pertinent
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and subsequently an adequate thickness of the bone is resected
posteriorly. The tibial cut is performed at an angle of 87� to 90� with
the tibial shaft. If needed, a soft-tissue release can be performed to
equalize the flexion and extension gaps [2,1].

The disadvantage of MR is that the resection depends on the
judgment of the surgeon to identify the bony landmarks. This has
been reported to have a low reproducibility [3]. Another disad-
vantage is that it does not take into account the changes in laxity
that can occur in flexion, after a ligamentous release is performed in
extension, causing a gap mismatch.

GB uses the tension in the soft tissue to obtain a balanced flexion
and extension gap. In this technique, both collateral ligaments are
put under equal tension to determine the amount of the bone to be
resected in flexion and in extension. As such, the femoral rotation is
determined by the ligamentous tension rather than by bony
landmarks.

When using this technique, the proximal tibial and distal
femoral cuts are performed first. Soft tissues are then balanced in
extension, resulting in a rectangular extension gap (equal, medial,
and lateral gaps). Then, the knee is flexed and the joint space is
sociation of Hip and Knee Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
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Figure 1. The alignment of the prosthesis was evaluated using the a, b, and d angles, as
described in Materials and Methods.
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distracted using a tensor/balancer. The posterior femoral cut is
performed parallel to the tibial cut, ensuring a rectangular flexion
gap, matching the extension gap [4,5].

The theoretical benefits of GB include the ability to compensate
for femoral bone loss and the gap changes that occur in flexion once
ligament balancing has been performed in extension.

On the other hand, using the GB technique to balance the knee
in flexion and extension may raise the joint line [5]. This has been
shown to cause midflexion instability and patellofemoral compli-
cations [6,7]. In addition, ligament elongation due to longstanding
joint deformity could result in an asymmetric and excessive medial
or lateral flexion space. As such, the femoral component could be
malrotated, causing patellar maltracking [6]. Moreover, the flexion
gap in a normal knee may not be truly rectangular but wider on the
lateral side. This would not be reproduced with the GB technique
[8]. Last but not least, a dislocated patella and chronic ligament
injury or insufficiency might influence the soft-tissue tension
during surgery and favor component malorientation.

The aim of this study is to compare the MR and GB techniques
when using the same prosthesis (balanSys posterior-stabilized [PS],
Mathys LTD Bettlach, Switzerland) in a multicenter setup without a
navigation system.

Material and methods

In this multicenter retrospective study, we included patients
from 4 hospitals: Dietrich Bonhoeffer Klinikum Altentreptow
(Germany), Oberlinklinik Potsdam (Germany), St Josefs Kranken-
haus Hilden (Germany), and Universitair Ziekenhuis Brussel
(Belgium). The first 3 hospitals used the MR technique, whereas the
last one used the GB technique. All implantations were performed
by experienced surgeons, without the use of a navigation system. In
all centers, the balanSys PS prosthesis was used. The balanSys total
knee prosthesis (Mathys Ltd Bettlach, Switzerland) was first
introduced in 1997 as a cruciate-retaining and later as a uni-
condylar system. In a second stage, a fixed-bearing PS prosthesis
was developed, focusing on the natural articulation of the patella
with a high congruence between the femoral component and the
polyethylene inlay. The developers also tried to optimize the design
of the posterior femoral condyles and the post-cam mechanism to
favor a physiological femoral rollback during flexion [9].

Patients were included between January 2006 and April 2008.
Patients were asked to be evaluated in the outpatient clinic with

radiographs. The patients who refused were contacted by phone
and asked about pain, satisfaction, complications, and revision
surgery.

Demographic data at the time of surgery (age, sex, body mass
index [BMI], preoperative diagnosis) and clinical data during
follow-up (Knee Society Score [KSS] and visual analog scale [VAS]
for pain and satisfaction) were collected prospectively and
compared between groups. We also compared the survival rate of
the prosthesis in both groups, considering the revision of at least
one component as a failure. Finally, we compared both groups
radiographically based on anteroposterior and lateral views as well
as standing full-leg radiographs. The alignment of the prosthesis
was evaluated based on the angle between the mechanical axis of
the femur and tibia, the femoral a angle, and the tibial b and d an-
gles (Fig. 1).

The a angle was measured on the medial side between a line
connecting both distal femoral condyles and a line drawn along the
femoral shaft axis. The b angle was measured on the medial side
between a line drawn along the tibial baseplate and the tibial shaft
axis. The d angle was measured on the mediolateral view, between
a line along the tibial baseplate and a line drawn along the axis of
the tibial shaft on the posterior side [10].
Radiographs taken between 1 and 3 years of follow-up were
used to evaluate radiolucency and osteolysis surrounding all
prosthetic components. Unfortunately, there were too few radio-
graphs at the 7-year follow-up to perform an analysis. On the AP
view, 4 femoral zones and 5 tibial zones were assessed. On the
lateral view, we evaluated 4 tibial zones. First, we divided the pa-
tients into 2 groups: those with radiolucent lines �1 mm and those
with radiolucent lines >1 mm. Then, we assigned a score to each of
the 13 zones: 0 for zones without radiolucent lines and 1, 2, 3 for
zones with radiolucent lines <1 mm, between 1 and 2 mm, and >3
mm, respectively. For each patient, a ‘radiolucency score’ was
calculated by adding the scores of the 13 zones.

Interval variables (age, BMI, VAS, alignment angles) were
described using the mean value and standard deviation and
compared with an analysis of variance, with the different hospitals
or surgical techniques as independent variables. Ordinal variables
(KSS) were described using the median, the lower and upper
quartiles, and the sample minimum and maximum and compared
using a Kruskal-Wallis test. Nominal variables were compared us-
ing a chi-squared test. The implant survival, including patients
contacted by phone, was reported by means of the Kaplan-Meier
estimator.

This study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee UZ
BrusseldVUB (B.U.N. 143201419848).

Results

In total, 262 TKAs, implanted in 256 patients (6 bilateral cases),
were included from 4 different centers (Appendix Table 1 and
Appendix Fig. 1).

Demographics

Demographic characteristics were comparable in the GB andMR
groups, except for the BMI (Appendix Table 2). Both the age and



Figure 2. Survival using the Kaplan-Meier graph. Blue: MR and red: GB.
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BMI showed a significant difference between the 4 centers. Patients
in the MR group were significantly younger and heavier than those
in the GB group.

Function

At 2-year follow-up, there was no statistically significant dif-
ference in the knee function between the GB and MR groups as
measured using the Total KSS, the Knee Score, and the Function
Score. However, the Total KSS and the Function Score almost
reached the level of significance between the GB and MR groups.
The VAS score for pain was comparable in both groups, but the VAS
score for satisfaction was significantly better in the MR group
(Appendix Table 3).

At a minimum of 7-year follow-up, there was still no significant
difference in the Knee Score, Function Score, Total KSS, and VAS
score for pain between both groups. In contrast to 2-year follow-up,
the VAS for satisfaction showed no significant difference (Appendix
Table 3).

Of our 262 TKAs,13 had a KSS of 100 or less. All 13 patients had a
low preoperative knee function (median KSS: 105, median Knee
score: 50, median Function score: 50). Five of these patients had
other health problems that influenced their KSS. One other patient
had a preoperative anatomical varus alignment of 12�. For the other
7 patients, no other preoperative reason than poor knee function
could be found.

Cases with a preoperative varus (femur-tibia angle �3�) or
valgus (femur-tibia angle�9�) were grouped separately to compare
the Knee score, Function Score, and KSS. There was no significant
difference in the Function or Knee score between these groups and
patients with a neutral axis preoperatively (Appendix Table 4).

Learning curve

To evaluate the learning curve, we compared the first 15 cases of
each surgeonwith their following surgeries in terms of the KSS and
VAS for pain and satisfaction. Overall, the learning curve was
smooth and in Dietrich Bonhoeffer Klinikum Altentreptow, the KSS
of the first 15 TKAs was even significantly better than that of the
following surgeries. However, when looking at the Knee and
Function score separately, no significant difference was found. The
other KSS and VAS scores for pain and satisfaction did not differ
between surgeons or between the GB and MR groups (Appendix
Table 5).

Radiology

In the coronal plane, the femoral (a) and tibial angles (b) were
both significantly different between the MR and GB groups. In the
GB group, both angles had about 1 more degree of valgus
(Appendix Table 6). That difference was not shown on full-leg
standing radiographs, and all prostheses were within 2� of
neutral alignment in the coronal plane. The alignment of the tibia in
the sagittal plane (d) was not significantly different.

Radiolucency

Radiolucent lines were assessed on radiographs between 1 and
3 years of follow-up. Although patients from the Oberklinik in
Potsdam had significantly more radiolucent lines (Appendix
Table 7) and a higher radiolucency score (Appendix Table 8),
there was no significant difference between the MR and GB groups.
As this same center also had a lower score for VAS satisfaction, it
may point to low-grade loosening.
Revisions

Overall, of the 262 patients, 8 (3.05%) revisions were reported.
Five of these revisions were performed within the first year and

3 after that (Fig. 2). All 8 revisions were performed in theMR group.
Reasons for revisions are reported in Appendix Table 9.

Discussion

Comparing the MR and the GB surgical techniques to implant a
balanSys PS TKA, we found no significant difference in the func-
tional outcome, pain, and radiological alignment. Normal values for
the a, b, and d angles are notwell defined in the literature. However,
our results were comparable with values in other studies [11,12].

We did find a tendency toward a better functional outcome and
an initial significant higher degree of satisfaction in theMR group. It
is, nevertheless, questionable if that difference is enough to reach a
minimal clinically important difference (MCID). In the literature,
there is no consensus regarding the MCID on a VAS for satisfaction
after TKA. However, after hip arthroscopy for femoroacetabular
impingement, the MCID has been reported to be as high as 52.8 of
100. [13] In our study, the MR technique had a mean advantage on
the VAS for satisfaction of less than 1 of 100. On the other hand,
revisions were only reported in the MR and not in the GB group.

In the literature, there is little consensus regarding the risks and
benefitsof theGBvs theMRtechniques. Twometa-analyses comparing
MRandGBwere found. Thefirst included8 studies publishedbetween
1985 and 2015. Of these 8 studies, 4 used the same prosthesis for both
techniques. The second meta-analysis included 8 randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) published between 1986 and 2015, of which 5
were already included in the previous meta-analysis. Of the 3
remaining RCTs, 2 used the same prosthesis for the MR and GB tech-
niques. After 2015, 4 more studies comparing GB and MRwere found,
all using the same prosthesis in both groups (Appendix Table 10).

Moon et al. [14] concluded that both techniques showed similar
soft-tissue balancing, with a small difference in the joint line
elevation. They suggested that MR and GB techniques are not
mutually exclusive. Huang et al. [2] concluded that the GB tech-
nique results in statistically significant improvement in the resto-
ration of mechanical and rotational alignments and KSS and
Function scores but resulted in a higher joint line.

Most of the previous studies used navigation systems, someonly in
one of the groups, while other studies used different navigation sys-
tems in both groups. The use of navigation systems could have influ-
enced the results, and to date, many hospitals do not have access to
such navigation systems. Our study did not use a navigation system,
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and surgeons stuck to their preferred operating technique in a multi-
center setting, which represents the most common clinical situation.

Overall, we found 3 studies that implanted the same prosthesis
with both surgical techniques and used no navigation system as in
our setting. Compared with our study, all not only included fewer
patients but also found no significant difference in the functional
outcome, radiographic assessment, or revision rate for aseptic
loosening. The limitations of our study include its retrospective
character. As such, after 0-2 years of follow-up, 12.6% of patients
were lost to follow-up and after 2-7 years, another 24.4%were lost to
follow-up. Although this last number is fairly large, the clinical dif-
ference betweenboth groups should already have beenvisible at the
2-year follow-up and this was not the case. Another drawback was
that only one surgeon in a single center used the GB technique. This
makes it difficult to assess if differences were due to the technique,
the surgeon, and/or the hospital where the surgery took place.
Furthermore, there was only one surgeon per center, making this a
possible confounding variable. Therewas also no streamliningof the
surgical techniques between the different centers. Concerning sur-
vival of the prosthesis, we should remark that although there seems
to be a tendency toward better survival in the GB group, there are
only 8 revisions in total, of which 6 are from the same hospital/
surgeon. Thus, there is no clear causation. On the other hand, our
average follow-upwas 68.68months, which is satisfactory to report
short- to mid-term results. Concerning the radiolucent lines, one
can also question the value of the data at the 2-year-follow-up,
which is a moment in time without any later comparative data.

Conclusions

We found no significant difference in the functional outcome,
alignment, or survival when using the MR or GB technique to
implant the balanSys PS prosthesis. However, there is a tendency
toward better function and clinical results in the MR group and
better survival in the GB group.
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Appendices

A. Appendix A1: Patients included (overview).
Appendix Table 1
Table of patients includes the ratios and follow-up time in both groups.

Technique GB MR ANOVA

Center UZ Brussel Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Klinikum Altentreptow

Oberklinik
Potsdam

St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden

Number of TKAs included (% of total) 100 (38.17%) 55/162 57/162 50/162
100 (38.17%) 162 (61.83%)

FU time in months (median min;
max 25th; 75th percentile)

70.74 ± 33.19 77.66 ± 37.20 62.03 ± 46.18 62.26 ± 30.10 P ¼ .07

70.74 ± 33.19 67.41 ± 39.19 P ¼ .48

ANOVA, analysis of variance; FU, follow-up.
Appendix A2: Flowchart
Appendix Figure. Patient deceased lost to follow-up, and revised. The radiography
was performed at the 2-year follow-up (at a minimum of 1 year and maximum of 3-
year follow-up).
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B. Appendix B1: Demographic data.
Appendix Table 2
Table of demographic characteristics.

Demographic variable GB MR Chi-square/
ANOVA

UZ Brussel Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Klinikum Altentreptow

Oberklinik Potsdam St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden

Gender M/F 30/65 (31.6%/68.4%) 19/36 (34.5%/65.5%) 24/32 (42.9%/57.1%) 18/32 (36%/64%) Chi-square
P ¼ .58

30/65 (31.6%/68.4%) 61/100 (37.9%/62.1%) Chi-square
P ¼ .31

Age at operation (y)
mean ± SD

71.46 ± 8.82 66.69 ± 9.54 71.08 ± 8.34 68.52 ± 9.51 ANOVA
P ¼ .008*

71.46 ± 8.82 68.80 ± 9.25 ANOVA
P ¼ .02

BMI mean ± SD 29.38 ± 5.44 32.56 ± 6.51 29.54 ± 4.16 30.54 ± 4.63 ANOVA
P ¼ .003*

29.38 ± 5.44 30.89 ± 5.34 ANOVA
P ¼ .03*

Preoperative diagnosis Osteoarthrosis 98% (98),
rheumatoid arthritis 0% (0),
other 2% (2)

Osteoarthrosis 92.73% (51),
rheumatoid arthritis 1.82%
(1), other 5.45% (3)

Osteoarthrosis 98.24% (56),
rheumatoid arthritis 0.18%
(1), other 0% (0)

Osteoarthrosis: 98% (49),
rheumatoid arthritis 2% (1),
other 0% (0)

Chi-square
P ¼ .26

Osteoarthrosis 97, 96% (96),
rheumatoid arthritis 0.0%
(0), other 2.04% (2)

Osteoarthrosis 96.30% (156), rheumatoid arthritis 1.85% (3), other 1.85% (3) Chi-square
P ¼ .39

M, male; F, female; ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation.
The chi-squared test is used for gender and preoperative diagnosis, the ANOVA is used for the age and BMI. For gender, n¼ 256 (as there are 6 bilateral cases) and for the age at
surgery, BMI, and diagnosis, n ¼ 262.

* Significant difference.
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Appendix B2: KSS and VAS for pain and satisfaction.
Appendix Table 3
Functional outcome at 2-year and (at least) 7-year follow-up.

Two-year follow-up GB MR Statistical test

UZ Brussel Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Klinikum Altentreptow

Oberklinik Potsdam St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden

Total KSS (0-200) Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

169
82; 200
156.5; 180

177
20; 200
161.75; 195

187
20; 200
164.25; 196.5

175.5
20; 200
155; 193.5

KW
P ¼ .20

169
82; 200
156.5; 180

177
20; 200
159.75; 195

KW
P ¼ .06

Knee score (0-100) Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

94
48; 100
88.75; 99

95
20; 100
91; 97.25

95
20; 100
92; 100

92
20; 100
87; 97

KW
P ¼ .24

94
48; 100
88.75; 99

94
20; 100
89.75; 97

KW
P ¼ .95

Function score (0-100) Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

80
20; 100
70; 90

85
0; 100
70; 100

90
0; 100
65; 100

80
0; 100
70; 100

KW
P ¼ .32

80
20; 100
70 ; 90

80
0; 100
70; 100

KW
P ¼ .07

VAS pain (0-10) Mean ± SD 1.41 ± 1.94 0.82 ± 1.91 0.76 ± 1.09 1.21 ± 0.80 ANOVA
P ¼ .23

1.41 ± 1.94 0.98 ± 1.41 ANOVA
P ¼ .10

VAS satisfaction Mean ± SD 8.57 ± 1.04 9.40 ± 0.82 9.47 ± 0.87 8.88 ± 0.64 ANOVA
P < .001

8.57 ± 1.04 9.19 ± 0.80 ANOVA
P < .001

7-year follow-up GB MR Statistical test

UZ Brussel Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Klinikum Altentreptow

Oberklinik
Potsdam

St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden

Total KSS (0-200) Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

160
85; 199
145; 197

179.5
144; 200
160.75; 191

153
75; 199
144; 166

176
135; 200
163; 196

KW
P ¼ .08

160
85; 199
145; 197

175
75; 200
157; 194.25

KW
P ¼ .36

Knee score (0-100) Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

95
49; 100
90; 97

97
85; 100
92.75; 99.25

85
55; 99
78; 92

95
85; 100
92; 97.5

KW
P ¼ .006

95
49; 100
90; 97

95
55; 100
87.75; 99

KW
P ¼ .59

Function score (0-100) Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

80
35; 100
50; 100

80
50; 100
68.75; 100

75
20; 100
60; 80

80
50; 100
67.5; 100

KW
P ¼ .41

80
35; 100
50; 100

80
20; 100
65; 98.5

KW
P ¼ .59

VAS pain (0-10) Mean ± SD 1.18 ± 1.71 1.08 ± 2.87 2.54 ± 2.43 0.52 ± 0.79 ANOVA
P ¼ .06

1.18 ± 1.71 0.98 ± 1.41 ANOVA
P ¼ .998

VAS satisfaction Mean ± SD 8.59 ± 1.14 9.56 ± 0.65 8.00 ± 3.00 9.41 ± 0.83 ANOVA
P ¼ .005*

8.59 ± 1.14 9.17 ± 1.67 ANOVA
P ¼ .12

ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation.
* Significant difference.
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C. Appendix C: Knee Function.
Appendix Table 4
Table showing preoperative valgus and varus knees compared with preoperative neutrally aligned knees.

Score GB MR

Preoperative
varus (�3�

valgus)
(n ¼ 30)

Preoperative
neutral
(3�-9� valgus)
(n ¼ 29)

Preoperative
valgus
(�9� valgus)
(n ¼ 5)

Kruskal-
Wallis
test

Preoperative
varus
(�3� valgus)
(n ¼ 37)

Preoperative
neutral
(3�-9� valgus)
(n ¼ 67)

Preoperative
valgus
(�9� valgus)
(n ¼ 6)

Kruskal-
Wallis
test

Total KSS (0-200)
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

168.5
146; 200
162.5; 178.25

169
88; 200
160.5; 178.25

175
82; 180
174; 180

P ¼ .51 184
20; 200
157; 196

175
20; 200
159.5; 193

191
70; 200
157; 196

P ¼ .38

Knee score (0-100)
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

92
70; 100
89.5; 93.5

94.5
48; 100
86; 97

95
62; 100
94; 100

P ¼ .21 94
20; 200
87; 97

94
20; 100
90.5; 97

98
70; 100
95.5; 99.75

P ¼ .22

Function score (0-100)
Maedian
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

77.5
60; 100
89.25; 93.5

80
30; 100
70; 90

80
20; 80
80; 80

P ¼ .92 90
0; 100
80; 100

80
0; 100
70; 100

95
0; 100
71.25; 100

P ¼ .46
D. Appendix D: Learning curve.
Appendix Table 5
Table portraying the learning curve: results of the first 15 surgeries performed by each surgeon, compared with their following surgeries.

Score GB MR

First 15 TKAs Other TKAs
(n ¼ 50)

Kruskal-Wallis test First 15 TKAs Other TKAs
(n ¼ 63)

Kruskal-Wallis test

Total KSS (0-200)
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

173
146; 197
165.5; 175

169
82; 200
155; 180

P ¼ .65 177
20; 200
164; 197

177
20; 200
153; 192

P ¼ .11

Knee score (0-100)
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

94
70; 100
92; 95

94
48; 100
85.75; 99

P ¼ .90 95
20; 100
92; 98

93
20; 100
86; 97

P ¼ .13

Function score (0-100)
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

80
60; 100
71.25; 80

80
20; 100
66.25; 90

P ¼ .75 85
0; 100
70; 100

80
0; 100
67.5; 100

P ¼ .27

VAS pain (0-10)
Mean ± SD

1.10 ± 1.26 1.51 ± 2.10 P ¼ .86 0.74 ± 0.89 1.15 ± 1.70 P ¼ .32

VAS satisfaction (0-10)
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

8.47 ± 0.99 8.60 ± 1.07 P ¼ .44 9.28 ± 0.81 9.14 ± 0.80 P ¼ .29

SD, standard deviation.
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E. Appendix E: Alignment.
Appendix Table 6
Table of radiological assessment of alignment in the coronal and sagittal planes.

Alignment GB MR ANOVA

UZ Brussel
(n ¼ 100)

Dietrich Bonhoeffer Klinikum
Altentreptow
(n ¼ 54)

Oberklinik Potsdam
(n ¼ 15)

St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden
(n ¼ 44)

Femoral angle a (�) Average ±SD 96.59 ± 1.39 95.50 ± 1.22 95.27 ± 3.67 95.45 ± 1.72 P < .001*
96.59 ± 1.39 95.45 ± 1.88 P < .001*

Tibial angle b (�) Average ±SD 91.01 ± 1.61 90.76 ± 1.15 90.47 ± 1.13 90.25 ± 0.84 P ¼ .02*
91.01 ± 1.61 90.52 ± 1.05 P ¼ .01*

Tibial angle d (�) Average ±SD 84.03 ± 2.24 83.44 ± 3.12 85.07 ± 3.01 84.68 ± 2.09 P ¼ .04*
84.03 ± 2.24 81.14 ± 2.81 P ¼ .75

The angles are described in Materials and Methods.
SD, standard deviation; ANOVA, analysis of variance.

* Significant difference.
F. Appendix F: Radiolucency.
Appendix Table 7
The patients were divided in 2 groups: without zones showing radiolucent lines > 1 mm and with zones showing radiolucent lines of >1 mm.

Radiolucent Zones GB MR Chi-square

UZ Brussel Dietrich Bonhoeffer Klinikum
Altentreptow

Oberklinik Potsdam St Josefs
Krankenhaus Hilden

� 1 mm 58/76 (76.32%) 33/50 (66%) 5/14 (35.71%) 39/44 (88.64%) P ¼ .001*
58/76 (76.32%) 77/108 (71.30%) P ¼ .45

> 1 mm 18/76 (23.68%) 17/50 (34%) 9/14 (62.28%) 5/44 (11.36%) P ¼ .001*
18/76 (23.68%) 31/108 (28.70%) P ¼ .45

* Significant difference.
G. Appendix 7
Appendix Table 8
Radiolucency score.

Score GB MR Kruskal-Wallis test

UZ Brussel (88) Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Klinikum Altentreptow

Oberklinik Potsdam St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden

Radiolucency score
Median
Min; max
25th; 75th percentile

3
0; 10
2; 4

3
0; 9
2; 4

4.5
0; 11
3.25; 5.75

2.5
0; 9
2; 4

P ¼ .04*

3
0; 10
2; 4

3
0; 11
2; 4

P ¼ .59

No radiolucent line ¼ 0, line <1 mm ¼ 1, line 1-2 mm ¼ 2, line �2 mm ¼ 3. The radiolucency score is the sum of the score of all zones on one radiograph.
* Significant difference.
Appendix Table 9
Table showing reasons for revisions were aseptic loosening, infection, joint stiffness, patellofemoral arthritis, and instability.

Reason for Revision GB MR

UZ Brussel (88) Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Klinikum Altentreptow

Oberklinik
Potsdam

St Josefs Krankenhaus
Hilden

Aseptic loosening 0% 1.82% (1) 0% 2% (1)
1.30%

Infection 0% 1.82% (1) 0% 2% (1)
1.30%

Knee joint stiffness (scarring and adhesions) 0% 1.82% (1) 0% 0%
0.65%

Patellofemoral osteoarthritis 0% 1.82% (1) 0% 0%
0.65%

Instability 0% 3.64% (2) 0% 0%
1.30%

KS, Knee Society; ROM, range of motion; QoL, quality of life.
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H. Appendix H: Revisions.
Appendix Table 10
Overview of the literature.

Meta-analysis,
Moon (2016) and
Huang (2017)

The same
prosthesis for
GB and MR?

n Computer navigation? Follow

Babazadeh 20144 No 103 Yes 24

Lee 201015 Yes 116 Yes, but only in the GB
group

Min 2

Lee 201116 Yes 60 Yes Min 2

Luyckx 201217 Yes 96 No Postop

Matsumoto 201418 No 1255 Yes Min 2

Nikolaides 201419 No 63 No Postop
days

Sabbioni 201120 Yes 67 Yes Postop
radiog
days

Tigani 201021 No 126 Yes, 6 different systems Postop
radiog
month

Pang 201122 Yes 140 Yes, but only in the GB
group

24

Singh 201223 Yes 52 Yes 24
Stephens 201424 No 200 Yes, but they used 2

different systems for
the GB and MR groups

15

Studies published
after 2015

Clement 201725 Yes 144 Yes 48-84

Hommel 201726 Yes 200 Yes 120

Teeter 201727 Yes 24 No 12

Churchill 201828 Yes 221 No 24-48

De Wachter 2019 Yes 252 No 22.9-3

CT, computed tomography.
I. Appendix I: Overview of the literature.
-up (months) Results

- Gap symmetry was significantly better using GB.
- Functional outcomes and QoL: no significant difference.

4 (mean, 28) - Better outcome GB: reduced not only the postoperative
alignment outlier but also the medial gap difference and
achieved a more rectangular flexion and extension gap
compared with MR.

4 - More joint line elevation in GB
- No difference in ROM, knee score, functional score

erative CT -No significant difference in rotation
-No functional data

4 -No significant difference in achieving a rectangular gap
-No significant difference in the clinical outcome

erative CT after 7 -No significant difference in the femoral-component
rotation
-No functional data

erative
raph after 4-7

-MR was better in preserving the joint line
-No difference in coronal alignment
-No difference in sagittal alignment

erative
raph at 4-7
s

-MR was better in the joint line preservation
-No difference in the alignment or component positioning

-More flexion contractures of >5� in MR at a 2-year follow-
up
-Significant better alignment in GB
-Better Function Score and Total Oxford Score at 6-month
follow-up in GB
-Better Total Oxford Score at 2-year follow-up in GB
-No functional difference
-No significant difference in the alignment (but more
outliers using MR)

(mean, 64.8) -GB showed a significant better Oxford Knee Score
(functional outcome)
-No significant difference in patient satisfaction
-Slightly but a significantly better Knee Society Knee Score
with GB
-No significant difference in the Knee Society Function Score
and Western Ontario and McMasters Universities
Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC)
-No significant difference in 10-year survival
-Similar kinematics in both groups
-No significant difference in the clinical outcome (Short
Form 12 [SF12], mental component score [MCS], and
physical component score [PCS], Knee Society Score, and
WOMAC)

(mean, 36) -No difference in revisions for aseptic loosening
-No significant difference in the functional outcome (ROM,
KS function, and pain score)
-No difference in radiographic assessment

4.7 (mean, 26.0) -No significant difference in the functional outcome (Total
KSS, Knee Score, Function Score, VAS for pain or satisfaction)
but tendency in favor of MR
-No significant difference in the alignment (in the coronal or
sagittal plane)
-Tendency toward a higher survival rate in the GB group
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